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PRIVATE JOHNSON DIDN'T HEAS

SHOOTING AT BROWNSVILLE.

Was Awakened After the Affair Was

All Over.Corporal Wheeler Sup-
ports Other Witnesses.

George Johnson, a former private of CompanyC. 2f»th Infantry, was the first witness
today before the Senate military committee
investigating the Brownsville affair. He
was assigned as a teamster and slept in the
headquarters stable, with three or four
other soldiers. On the night of the afTray
he said he was awakened by Corral noes

Voschelle after the shooting was all over.

He said Voschelle told him that he thought
the ambulance might be needed, and that
was why he came over. According to Johnson'sstory Voschelle said that while on the
way to the stable he had seen a crowd of
m«-n near Allison's saloon, kept by a former
negro soldier, and these men were moving
down the road toward the gate into the
reservation. Johnson said Voschelle had
r»r»* cfaioH Vit.f hor t Ha mon nroro armoil nr

not. The soldiers who slept at the stable,
he said, kept their Runs at the barracks.
He could not say whether all of the soldiers
who slept at the stable were present when
lie was awakened.
Samuel Wheeler, who was one of the

corporals of the guard on the night of the
shooting, testified that the tirst tiring was
from the main road northeast of the guardhouse.He said he heard three or four
horses on the road, but he thought that
riders would not have had time to reach the
town before the principal firing began.
His testimony on other points was in corroborationof that given by other members
of the guard who had testified.
When the afternoon session of the committeeyesterday was opened Charles W.

Askew, an ex-soldier, who had given confusingtestimony during the forenoon, was
not recalled as was expected. Senator Fornkercalled Hovtt Robinson, formerly of
Company I), who was musician of the
guard anil sounded the call to arms on the
itiRhi of August 13. The call was sounded,
h<- said, at about midnight, after he had
been awakened by Sergt. Reld, and his call
was taken up by the trumpeters at the barracks.He said the firing continued for
about fifteen minutes after the call ceased.
lie iimugiii ine men firing me onois were

stationed in the town near the gate into
the military reservation. He ilid not hear
any shots passing over the guard house.

White Soldier Tells of Threats.
The next witness was William C. Nolan,

a private of the first class in the Hospital
""Corps, a white soldier, who had been stationedat Fort Brown for two years prior
to the arrival of the negro soldiers. He
said that he was at the hospital when the
shooting began with Sergts. Altman and
Sanborn and three or four patients. He
was awake, he said, suffering with mus'ctilar rheumatism. The first shot, lie
thougl't, eume from the rear of the commissary,hack of the hospital, and not
from the direction of the town. He said
he paid 110 attention to that, but In a few
minutes there were three more shots, and
then five shots, which, he said, sounded as
if the men llrinir were movine around the
road. Northeast of the town is a saloon
which was opened for the negro soldier
trade, and Nolan said that from near that
point several more shots were fired, and
then from a point near the gate into the
reservation came a volley of shots. He

' heard no bullets, nor saw any flashes from
Kims. He thought the fort was being attacked.but he would not be certain that
the shooters were outside or within the
military inclosure.
Nolaa said that a few nights before the

shooting Private Newton, a negro soldier,
came to the hospital for treatment. His
face was badly bruised, and Nolan asked
him how he was injured. According to
Nolan's story Newton said that he was in
town, and that a man knocked liim down
with the butt of his six-shooter without
reason. Nolan told the man it was

"funny" he did not know the reason for
the assault, and Newton insisted that he
out not. isoian saw mat i\ewton men
naiil: "Well, that's the way it was, but
we'll tlx the yet." Nolan
aaiil he told the man lie should not talk
that way; that he would set into trouble.
On cross-examination Xolan said that

there was only one call to arms and that
was sounded by the musician at the guard
house and twenty-five to thirty minutes
elapsed between the first shot and the
vail to arms.

Alleged Threats by Texan.
William Harden, a negro ex-private soldier,was called. He said that he was in

the hospital convalescent on August 13,
and that he had heen given permission to
go to the post exchange to buy an apple
pie, hut had been instructed to get back
before the arrival of Mayor McComb, who
was acting surgeon at the hospital. While
coming back he said he almost ran into
Major Penrose, Mayor McComb and anotherman, walking toward the hospital.
He said he stepped back to let them pass
and they stopped and began to talk. The
strange man. according to Harden, said:
"I tell you Texas won't stand for it." He
then said something about an assault upon
his wife, and added: "If some soldiers
are not put under arrest by 10 o'clock tonight.we'll kill every d.d nigger soldier In

* l-'ort Brown."
Harden said he dodged into the hospital

and heard nothing more.
Harden testified to having been ordered

to bed early because he was on the sick
; roil and of hearing the shouting later. He

sa!d that he was awake. His testimony,
however, differed greatly from that given
by Nolan. So far as the location of the
tiling is concerned there was not much
differ* nee. but he said that a number of

. shots passed over the hospital. Sergeant
Sanborn, said Harden, ordered him to get
ba<-k of a brick pillar, and he got behind
one himself. The witness said that Nolan
also was on the porch and that he got behinda pillar so as not to be struck by
stray bullets. He said he heard about fifteenhorsemen galloping around the countryroad and entering the town. The firing,he thought, was by this body of men.
Nolan testified that there were no horsemenpassing around this road.
Sergeant Altmnn or the Hospital Corps,

nlso ii white soldier, was the next witness.
In his brief testimony he sustained Nolan.
It will require the testimony of Sanburn,
who lias been subpoenaed, to clear the
situation.

BENEFIT OF ATHLETICS.

Business High School Gives Elaborate
Spread Today.

An elaborate luncheon for the benefit of
the athletic association of the Business
High School, given at the school building,
at 9th street and Rhode «land avenue
northwest, this afternoon from 12 to 2
o'clock, was attended by over ©#) students
of the school and guests, including a large
number from the alumni association of the
school and other high schools of the city.
The assembly hall and main corridors of
the building were elaborately decorated
with greens and bunting, and everywhere
girl students, daintily gowned as waitresses.
did their utmost to see that all In attendanceenjoy*d themselves to the utmost
In the off ce of principal Allan Davis, as

well as in >everal adjoining rooms, a numberof the alumni of the school, together
with others prominent in school work of
the citv. leathered and made merrv about
th<> festal boards. The halls were crowded
with girls and boys, and everywhere the
]>retty and varied hunting arid other decorationsadded to the gayety of the scene.
From table.-* Improvised as counters pretty
young miss«'s sold a variety of delicacies.
Shortly afl«-r the noon hour Dr. William

E. Chancellor, superintendent of schools for
the District, made his appearance. He mingledwith the gay throng of young people
and older folk for about half an hour.
The teachers of the school did much

toward making the affair the succe«s it
turned out to be. "Today seems just like
the Business High School of the older day,"
i»aid a graduate, and her sentiment was reflectedin many other statetrentg made by
"grads" and "undergrads" during the
course of the affair, which closed shortly
after 2 o'clock.

The Portsmouth, Va.. Daughters of the
Confederacy have organised what is to
be known as a confederate choir, the object
of which la to aid the confederate veteran.i
by vocal entertainments, to revive the oli
war songs and to assist c.t the services In
memory of the dead. The cUolr will be uniformed.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
MRS. CARLYXE HERBERT SMITH

GRANTED A DIVORCE.

Former Sheriff Veitch Passes Away..
Plans Completed for Banquet

Washington's Birthday.
/

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Vs., February 19. 1907.
Mrs. Carlyle Herbert Smith was granted

an absolute divorce from Courland H. Smith
by a decree entered In the circuit court for
Alexandria county yesterday afternoon. Accordingto the terms of the decree the defendantmakes a trust to Gardner L. Boothe
and Herbert Bryant of this city for the benefitof his two children that in the event he
secures thp fPf* iri tho trust cototo ha* ha

now holds in New York the children are
to receive $10,000 each. His wife is also
to receive the sum of $10,000 and to retain
all personal property now in her possession.
It is also stipulated that the two children

are to be given over to the custody of their
mother and the father will be allowed to
see them once a month.
The terms of the decree were agreed uponafter a protracted conference in the privateoffice of Judge Nicol at the court

house between the attorneys on both sides.
The suit, it is stated, was not contested by
Mr. Smith. Mrs. Smith was represented by
Attorney John M. Johnson of this city, and
Mr. Smith was represented by Attorneys
J. K. M. Norton and R. Walton Moore. The
papers in the case were ordered to be sealedand to remain sealed forever.
The case has been the subject of considerablecomment for several months past.

December t> last a bill in equity was filed by
Mrs. Smith at the county court house,
which was made returnable the second Decemberrule day. From time to time the
date was changed, and some time ago it
was reported that the matter would be settledout of court. Every effort possible was
made to maintain absolute secrecy regardingthe case.
Mr. Smith and his wife for many years

resided at Hampton stock farm, about three
miles west of this city, and are well known
in social circles in this section. It is rumored.however, that since their alleged
differences Mrs. Smith has resided in a

cottage on Seminary Hill, Mr. Smith remainingat his farm.
Mrs. Smith was a Miss Herbert of Baltimore.The marriage, which occurred in

Baltimore several years ago, was one of the
social events of the season. Mr. Smith is a

son of the late Courtland H. Smith, a for'«« c\t thfl
mer mayor 01 una cny, anu >o x,. w.«

most widely known horsemen in this sectionof the country.
Former Sheriff Veitch Dead.

Richard A. Veitch. one of the best known

residents of Alexandria county, died shortlyafter 1 o'clock «hls morning at his home,
near Mount Olivet Church, after a comparativelyshort illness. Mr. Veitch wa*

sixty-eight years of age. His wife and

three children survive him. Mr. Veitch
formerly sheriff of Alexandria county.

serving in that capacity for eleven years.
His funeral will occur Thursday morning at
It o'clock from Mount Olivet Church, in
the county, and the Interment will be made
at that place.
The Presbyterian Brotherhood of the

Second Presbyterian Church was organized
at a meeting held in the lecture room of
that church last evening, at which Mr.
Daniel R. Stansbury. president, presided.
Plans are being made, it was stated, for a

public meeting. During the evening a musicalprogram was rendered under the directionof Mr. George B. Kennedy.
Final plans for the George Washington

Birthday Association's banquet, to be held
next Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in McBurney'sHall, were completed at a meetingof the association last evening.
The historic old Friendship engine will be

placed on exhibition in front of the company'shouse, on South Alfred street, Friday.The idea of giving an exhibition of
the workings of the engine has been abandoned.

Charge of Perjury Dismissed.
Uontlotf nAlnro^ tnrontv-thrPA

l\(l> IUUUU ucunrj, Vvw* VM, v., v,..rf

years of age, was arraigned in the police
court today to answer a charge of perjury,
preferred by hia recently acquired motherin-law,named Holman.
According to the evidence it developed

that Bentley and a girl named Adele V.
Holman, eighteen years of age, were marriedSunday last contrary to the wishes of
the girl's mother, and that in order to procurethe necessary license Bentley, in
making application, gave the girl's age as
twentv-one years.
Justice Caton informed the complainant

that the marriage was a perfectly legal one

and could not be annualled. The prosecution
of Bentley, he stated, would cause him to
lose his position, which would not, by any
means, help the cause. The only penalty
the law could impose, Justice Caton said,
would be to send the accused to jail. After
weighing the matter carefully the complainantdecided to give her son-in-law a
chance, and the charge was dismissed.
Klectric lights have been installed in the

Alexandria post office, and henceforth the
use of gas there will be discontinued. The
government building is conceded to be one
of the largest gas consumers in the city,
and the fact of supplanting electricity for
gas will be a considerable loss of revenue
to the city gas works. The current was
turned on last evening in the post office,
and the light was pronounced entirely satisfactory.

Brief Mention.
Funeral services over tlie remains Of

Ephriam Cliesser. whose death occurred
Sunday night, were held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at his residence, 908 Duke street.
Rev. Joseph R. Sevier, pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church, officiated. The intermentwas made in T'nion cemetery.
A number of members of the fourth degreeassembly of Fitzgerald Council,

Knights of Columbus, of this city, will
go to Richmond, February 22. to witness
the exemplification of the fourth degree, to
occur that evening. Several candidates
from this city will also make the trip.
The remains of Oliver Rodler, who died

in Washington several days ago, are now
at the undertaking establishment of Wm.
*> 1. * f. -..-i >kA i ...in
I/Cill(tiut' Ct oun, ajiu uic n wvcurfrom there tomorrow.
A meeting of Hie Reliance Steam Fire EngineCompany will be held at the company'shouse at 8 oclock this evening.
A slight tire occurred in the display windowof the drug store of Claude M. Lennon./>4 King street, about 6 o'clock last

evening. The tire was extinguished with
chemical apparatus.
The case of Kate Williams, charged with

the larceny of a watch from A Smith,
which was to have been heard in the Police
Court this morning, was continued until
tomorrow morning.
The funeral of Charles I»velace, who

died Inst Sunday, occurred this nrteruoon. ,

Rev. L. F. Kelley. assistant pastor of St. 4
Mary's Church, officiated. The Interment
was in St. Mary's cemetery.
The funeral of the little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. G. H. McArtor occurred at 3
o'clock this afternoon, Rev. Charles D.
Bulla of the Methodist Episcopal Church '

South officiating.

Entitled to It. <

From Harper" Weekly. ,

One of his grandma's maids of honor tells |
fiiihitvlrikf storv of Prince Eddie when i

he was a few years younger:
Just after King Edward's coronation,

when he underwent an operation for appendicitisand was lying convalescent, he
sent for his grandchildren.
The little ones trooped Into the room,

cautioned by their nurse that they must
keep very quiet, and stood about their
grandfather's bed. He talked with them
for a few minutes and they replied In awed
whispers. Then when the nurse told them
thev must no. Prince 12ddle said: i

"But, grandpa, can't we see the baby?"
]

Liquor License ApplicationWithdrawn
Ignatius Costigan, attorney for Zeh &

Co., applicants for a wholesale liquor licenseat Mt. Pleasant and Lamont streets,
which Arm was given a hearing before the
District excise board last Saturday,^ filed
a wimarawai or me upimcminn wim um

board Monday. Mr. Costigan stated in his
withdrawal that the action wu taken becauseof the fact that he considered it be.it
In the Interests of his clients and In the
Interests of the community. However, the
withdrawal. It la explained, had no bearingupon the action of the board in rejectingthe application, but was an expression
of assent In the decision.
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AT HANDLE HIGHLANDS. »
s<

HfiT.BTia' Association Holds Meeting. 7
Other News Matters.tl

At a meeting of the Raridle Highlands &
Citizens' Association in the town hall last n

evening the president, Mr. Charles G. Rob- tl
inson, occupied the chair, and In the at>- w

sence of Mr. Charles A. Barker, secretary,
Mr. McConnell acted in that capacity. The
attendance was large, the visitors Including le
Mr. David C. Fountain, secretary of the A

East Washington Heights Citizens' Asso- *

elation, and Rev. James W. Many, who tl
were accoraea tne privilege 01 me uuur auu u

took an active part In the discussions. tf
It was decided to request the Commission- g

ers to grant the East Washington Heights
Traction Company the privilege of placing ir
a car at the eastern terminus of the Capital !>
Traction line to be used as a waiting room. 2i
Representatives of the East Washington tl
Heights Citizens' Association strongly ad- r<
vised concerted action among the East n

Washington associations, especially in the 1£
matter of fire protection and water facilitiesfor that section. tl
Mr. H. T. ta.w was appointed to represent H

the Randle Highlands Citizens' Associa- n

tion at a conference of the East WashingtonCitizens' Associations, to be held In the
near future. The school accommodations
were discussed. The prevailing Idea seemed F
to be that better school accommodations
are absolutely necessary. Inasmuch as a v.

large number of children of the seventh
and eighth grades are compelled to attend n<

either Anacoatla or the city schools. A si
committee consisting of Messrs. Charles A. d
Barker, Robert F. Bradbury and Joseph n

»»»
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kenning was uppoimeu 10 in veBuBa.i.D a
:hool question and report at the next
leeting, so as to prepare the necessary in- «

jrmation to be presented to the proper aulorities.
Resolutions expressing sympathy for .

enator Gallinger in his recent bereaveient,and expressing the appreciation of
le association for his earnest and faithful 1;
ork for the advancement of the best in- g
rests of the District of Columbia, were

dopted. B

Church workers In this vicinity have 8

arned of the appointment of Mr. Ellas I
uger, a member of the graduating class J
t Crozier Theological Seminary, as pastor J
t the congregation which now meets at
le Baptist Mission Hall. It is hla lnten- >

on to conduct services here every Sunday f
.'eniriff. The Sunday school of the con- 1

regation ti In a flourishing condition. r

Notwithstanding the long cold spell, build- t

ig operations have not been wholly bus- '

ended. The home of Mr. W. G. Martin, f
5th street, Mr. Charles A. Barker, con- 1
actor. Is nearlng completion. Ground has I
scently been broken on 23d street for a f
ew residence for which Mr. R. J. Jennings t
the contractor. e

Coasting on Naylor road and skating on
te river afforded the youth of Randle r

highlands splendid amusement during the t
jcent wintry weather. t

1

Virtue of the Top Hat. ,*
rom the Weekl; Dispatch. t
If a man wears expensive clothes and J
elonga to a rood club, the mass of the 0
atlon still think it quite right that he c
tiould have a handsome income without c
olns anything for It. They are still hyp- t
otiaed by a top bat. t
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To alii wlio have entered
the Post's book

contest.
.We have just received 500 move copies
of that very helpful work.

DICTIONARY OF FAMOUS BOOKS
AND AUTHORS.

This is a regular 25e. edition, and while
they last we shall sell them at less
than half.

This is probably the last lot
we shall be able to get. A fl
copy U

Third Floor.Book Department.

We desire to call special
attention to our very

excellentcollectionof

women's
cnrinnr cm'fc
0|/I 111^ CUUO

at $24.75
of which we have about
twenty different styles

now on display.
These suits are in qualities of
material that we had intended
selling at $29.75. They are

very unusual values at the price
we offer them. 2d Floor.

.VERAGE STATE LEGISLATURE.

l Lot of Bungling, Good-Hearted Amataurs,With a Leavening of Crooks.
umucl Merwin, in Success Magariue.
The legislature couldn't make one good
aw in three months, let alone three thouand,without turning In some direction for
Jd and counsel. Our well-meaning farmers
ind grocerymen and manufacturers are
robably endowed with that profound igloranceof basic problems which comes out
n the form of a loud contempt for
'science" and "theory." But now they are,
n the language of the committee room, up
Lgalnst It. They have got to make three
nousana laws in inree monins, wunuui
ouch of an idea. In some cases, of what
he blessed things are all atbout. A good
nany of our farming and manufacturing
riends would really like to make good
aws; but probably not one of them Is com>etentto draw a bill that will hold torether.To make it worse, these laws,
tood or bad, will come /down forcibly on
ivery man, woman and child in the state.
In view of this fact.that the legislature,
tiade up of bungling, good-hearted atnaeurs.with a leavening of crooks, is bound
o turn out Just about so many laws any-
ray.do we cKisens, the real "Interests" J

Dost vitally affected by the mass of lefts- 1

atlon, take any adequate measures either
o put In abler men, or to supply accurate
Lad thoroughgoing information as a basis
or the legislation? Not at all. We send
mr legislators down to the capital, and go
in, serenely vague, about what we like to
all "oar business." The snail's on Jhe
horn. God's In His heaven, all's right with
he world! AiuX mgeanwhlle the attorneys
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c and embroi
iplayed. You'd pay 5<
J ashington have work entered here.
t husiastic as all who came yesterdaj
Close at I P.M.
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it the average is half o

:dingly advantageous prices, much bi
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AS FOLLOWS:
PEARL BUCKLES.We includeIn this sale our regular stock,
which is the largest and most varied
in the city. Special values. Prices
range.

25c., 49c., 75c., 98c.
rni T.AP RTTPTJn'PTS
WWMM* *« WW * A w A W

of pearl; choice of two >1 /ft\
heights, and white- or A 'I lyfljsmoked pearl; all regular vs If
25c. goods In our stock, (JJ/vy/Qat

VEST CHAINS.For
men. Every chain war- /(TvOranted for 5 years. UJ Vv/TD
Splendid line of pat- nj/(()) a
terns. In this sale,
CHOICE
SCARF PINS.Tn ahnnt twentv
styles, all gold plated /f=!\ fi=^
and not a pin worth U// Irfi /fi)less than 50c.; many are //.. 1)|Iregular !)8c. goods. In O^UJn
this sale, CHOICE

JET BARRETTES. Luckily
we are able to Include IT/Th
a number of the fa- m |/fl\
vorlte styles In Jet Bar- l( .rettes, such as sell regu- nPtu/UJn
larly at 9Hc. CHOICE..

BROOCH PINS.Odds and
ends. The makers' samples. Hardly
two alike. Warranted to /Rv |r]
wear for 20 years. Not (j J) L
one worth under 50c. / ^1(1Fully a fourth are worth [J\ (I l/ll |L
more.up to»8c. CHOICE, l.I^
this sale.

vault to emuphi
;o much, or usually sold at such and
the regular way. Now, figure the t
' 1
ii» saie.

Sells regularly ;

Our special p
For the celebrated 26=

BONNET & CO. pun

black dress ts
This is unquestionabl
silk offering for months. You can
These silks are absolutely pure d\
anteed.
A point that makes this offering of
traordinarv vogue of plain black
enough to last the day through.

T7ircf T71nr\r Qillr
A. II Ol J. IWI" Ijun JLV v jym Liiivitu

Specials no
grades of

These prices mean a lot, in view o

ported costs ioc. to 15c. a yard mo
Later we shall not be able to quote
100 ROLLS ONLY Japanese
Cotton Warp Matting, every one In
neat carpet designs; colors, red, blue
abd green.

DKy f a 40-yard 1 (flltfli
^»>^«^yard. rolls, J <4> ^ v> vr

200 ROLLS ONLY Extra Heavy
Seamless China Matting, short straw,
perfectly reversible patterns, doublecordedselvage.

20c.{,.v *>,Xd}$7.50
for the railroad and the "puiilic service"
company, and the big brewers and manufacturersare drawing up bills which our
farming friends don't understand, and are

v,*k»Au<vVt with Hnnht fn 1 at a -

tistlcs and specious reasoning which our
farming friends may question, but which
they have neither the time nor the resourcesto dispute.

Patti's Burning Admirer.
From the London P. T. O.

Many stories of Mme. Pattl are still goingthe rounds. Once in Italy a card was

brought to her from a man whose name

she did not know, but who was so very
anxious to see her that she allowed him to
be shown into her room. When the unknowncame he proved to be a little old
man who was quite red and speechless
with nervousness. Suddenly Pattl noticed
smoke coming out of his coat, so without
Baying a word she seised a glass of water
and threw It over him. It turned out that
the old man had put his lighted cigar into
his pocket when he entered the room and
10 had set Are to his coat. "Sir," said
Mme. Pattl, "I have had many admirers

M k.i»nlna> nrlth A/1.
WHO prOIt»BCU IHCUiBctvrs uut iiutB .. -... ..

miration for me, but X have never beforo
net one who went so far aa to set himself
on fire to prove It."

True Temperance.
Prom Fry's Ui|uUw.
Tou may take It from me that sobriety

la a personal matter, and that to be sober
as to alcohol! unsober as to conduct, opinions,lan#maKc. does not constitute temptr

TniA tMnitfrnnrc is true balance.

#-

idery is free. |
dc. without anv hesita- '£

j xIt's a genuine treat. No lover of
r. Don't miss it..FREE. 5th tloor. J|
AAAAAAAAA A ^.44A Ay *{*
F MISSING MEN." Ui
OSTER FREE. t
is new anil extraordinary book. It l.« a 1 ''
" the mo»t Interesting woman character. | YThis poster Is the work of Clarence F. Jook Is by Meredith Nicholson, whose V
land Candles" must take second | lare X
the regular $1.50 edition. X
'E.*1.06. .{.
n « .

tons and j
toifj i

^ I
I
$

s than half, but there $
r less than half what |
elcnv usual, enough more to make up?
JOTED J
ed on the cases at the Jewelry De- *

BROOCH PINS.Set with in- 4
destructible pearls, set so /TVv [ft 5C
they will not come out; u//lh\/ffil vespecially pretty designs, //in II I Vand very desirable pieces; UJ\ dlj UJn vusually 50c. THIS SALE...

BROOCH PINS. A /Tt\ _ |
regular 25c. qualities: n [ |/|Dlarge assortment of \l l/ll n
styles; set with garnet vQ A
stones. CHOICE o

>
HAT DINS T n ftrrA n /r\ <

* m. * AAK w l^a 1 ^ V- / /I 11

ball top, in fancy color*. [ 1)/|Q >
kinds that sell regularly at vl l/li 3 >
25c. In this sale A 'Wy
HAT PINS. Large fTT) f ^ tball top styles, bright y/ ^/TU yand dull jet effects; regu- 1/f.n III 5 V
lar 50c. qualities. In thl» 0 y
sale, each Y

T.AVAT.T T?. PR /K\X
Kinds that well at *1.4!) ((Jl V</fll {
and *1.98; choice of a nl/lf)) r, 5*
large number of novel f
styles. In this sale 4t*
PEARL COL- (ijN n (Tl) IS $
LARS Choice from jj y/ ln\ Y
a nnmber that are |\ |)J frl ffllfl]) A
regular *2.98 quali- C C=£J v*!/ .t.
ties. In this sale X

PEARL NECK- (H) ,fT\ _ $
LACES in white and /|T) A
colors; none worth less (1 )) n//11 o ?
than 49c., and many vy/\y/\JjfQ ,1
worth V6c. In this sale..... 4>

asize. |
such a pricc, means that those are X
lifference between the selling prices?

i
at $ 1.25 a yard. |
rice tomorrow,
inch C. J. ] A %
1 dye 94C. Iiffeta. J yard. |
y the most sensational |
not buy anything more satisfactory. 1
re and their wear absolutely filar-

more than usual interest is the ex- .j|
silks. It is doubtful if we have v

J ft <1 A A V

tne Deleter <

mattSngSo |
f the fact that every yard now im- J
re than when we brought these over.
such prices. |
200 ROLLS ONLY of 95 and £
110-pound Seamless China Matting, 9
large block, check and stripe patterns; Y
made of fine palmed straw; new frc^li Y
goods.

29c.nsrisio.ool
220 Rolls Best Brand China Mat- £
ting, including Tuxedo and Viceroy; 5,
also many lltt-warp mattings; all new »*.
patterns; our own importation.

35c.{,»V "SK*}$13.00!
CONTINUES TO REVOLVE.

Threatened Disaster to Earth Does Not
Materialize.

The disaster to the earth wiilch nai

threatened for today by the sun-spot theoristsfailed to materialize. In its stead
Washington endured a spring-like rain,
which. Prof. Eldward B. Oarriott, tlic off-
cmi wt-aiiicr aeciarea na4i na

pathological connection with the spot diseasethat has broken out on the face of
the solar orb.
"This sun-spot prophecy-business," sal<l

Prof. Garrlott to The Star reporter, "Is
the rankest kind of bosh and guess work."
He added that the present rain would discontinuesome time tonight. and tomorrow
would dawn fair and slightly cooler. Thero
Is no cold wave In light, and high wlnda
are promised along the middle and south
Atlantic coast tonight.

It Is estimated that ten different disastersto the earth have been predicted by
theoretical alarmists because of the big
pots on the sun. The greatest of theso
was an electrical storm of great Intensity /"
which was scheduled for today. Admiral
Walker, superintendent of the naval ob

.U. HAH a

BeiTaiUIJ, bsiu. All hub umm VI a nvnu

smashup or other calamity la absurd." H«
added that he makes no pretensions of
knowing what effect the sun spots will hav*
on the earth. ,

"Nobody knows what will take place on
account of the sun spots, and nobody
knows what they lndlcata," he concluded.


